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I Certainly? 91
Your Overcoat Is Here \

Right here, somewhere in this most superb
showing of splendid Overcoats assembled by Harris- IMMT
burg's Biggest ami Best Clothing Store you're sure to find your wS|}|L
exact overcoat idea. leUl hs^*/JzH'i g* «r

The distinctive styling?the unusual fab- v ?
rics and the superior tailoring distinguish, immediately, /m \ *^||
GLOBE OVERCOATS from the ordinary kinds. fj \ '

We are ready to render courteous and
'

: j \ ?j 1
efficient assistance in helping you make the right select w,
tion from the greatest and most complete showing of Over- u y^l

R coats 111 Central Pennsylvania. We offer, values that positively // \%w VVvV J
cannot be matched anywhere at

-
_ . "PVOUBLE-BREASTS D overcoats are

2* <P XO paining popular-

____________________________________________
Ity with the best

g The Globe Overcoat Derby?s2 and $3 mJZ ZZ
A HAT STYLE designed especially to conform to the different Double-

-A*, new overcoat styles high tapering crown and Breast models we

heavy curled brim?shown in proportions to suit the taste show at *ls, S2O and
of every man. s2 s.

THE GLOBE
"The Big Friendly Store"
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Local Branch N. A. A. C. P.
Elects Its Officers

The annual meeting; for the election
of officers of the Harrisburg branch of
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People was held
at St. Paul's Church Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Dr. C. Lennon

EASY WAY TO MAKE
HAIR ATTRACTIVE

Ladies May Add to Their Ap-
pearance With Little Trouble

Ladies who find trouble in properly
or attractively arranging and dressing
their hair should try using a little
Parisian Sage twice daily for a whilo
and note the remarkable improvement.
Parisian Sage, which can be obtained
from H. C. Kennedy, or any drug
counter, makes the hair soft, lustrous,
lluffy and wavy, takes out the dull,
lifeless appearance, dissolves the dan-
druff and stimulates the hair roots
%nto healthy normal action. Instead
of merely sprinkling the hair, it
should be rubbed right into the scalp
with the finger tips. Parisian Sage is
n delightful treatment for both hair
and scalp, cannot possibly Injure tlic
hatr and is very Inexpensive.

Carter, president; Dr. A. Leslie Mar-
shall, vice-president; Dr. Stephen J.
Lewis, scretary, and James M. Auter,

treasurer.
Dr. George W. Bowles, of York. Pa.,

was chosen second vice-president, in
charge of the association work in
York. Prank N. Robinson, Marshall
Ficklin and John P. Scott were elected
to three-year terms on the executive
committee.

The reports of the various officers
showed the branch to be broadening:
In all its activities, doing much to ad-
vance educational, civic and social life
in the community. The remarkable
increase in membership during the
year and the increase in individual in-
terest demonstrates that there is at
least one organization among people
of color in the community which has
the solid backing of the better element
from every church, fraternal organ-
ization or club in the city.

The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People with a
national membership of more than
fifty thousand aims to unite in one
compact body the negroes of the coun-
try through the local branches of each
community, its object being to stimu-
late advancement along all lines and
to fight all kinds of oppression from
whatever source.

The Harrisburg branch has a mem-
bership of more than three hundred.

FIXD WOMAN WHO
FIGURED IX MURDER

Mrs. Anna Arando. who eloped to
Harrisburg with Joseph Bellini, mur-
dered at Beacon City. N. Y., last week,
has been located at Newbury, N. Y.
Tt Is said Bellini went there with the

SAXON SIX
A big touring car for five people

Plenty of room for five
Everyone is comfortable in a Saxon "Six." The
driver and his seatmate have plenty of leg room.
And three large people can find easy sitting in
the wide tonneau.
People who enter the the most beautiful type
Saxon "Six" for the first a f automobile bodv over
time are astonished at . . .. ....

its roominess and com- designed, light weight,

fort. Some may have the modern principle of
thought of a Saxon as a motor car building?am-

?'<S a !! , car \ *sut Saxon pl0 strength but no ex-
. "Six is not a small car.

It is really a big car. It cess tonnage to waste
has the longest wheel- gasoline and tires; two-

base and greatest Inside unit electric starting and

width of any car in its i ?i« . demountable
price class. rims; "2-\n. wheelbase;
It has long cantilever 32x3-in. tires, Timken
springs of vanadium axles,

steel. They cradle you And above all this ear isover bumps and smooth a "Six." Once vou have
out the unevenness of fully experienced the
rough country roads. steady pull, the luxurious
Other big winning smoothness. thefeatures of the freedom from
Saxon 'Six arc: Kear shifting that
Saxon high speed y- 3 .-J BM on iv a "Six" can
in otor, giving give ?no lesser
wonderful power car wju Batlsfv
and flexibility; JUnjkL/J' you.
vaclit line body. Come and try It:

w« are glad to
demonstrate.

"Four" Roadster 5395 '"Six" Touring Car 5785
Witli detachable With detachable

( oupc top 455 Limousine top 985
Delivery Car "95 "Six" Roadster 785

HUDSON SALES AGENCY
IJ. h. H.V(»KKIiIN(» «l:s9 MI'LBERRY SI .
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. £T>. Abundan e of Good
Things forThanksgiving

v\ / V\ JwvCL you can have If you have been provi-

>3 dent in saving your money. When
Thanksgiving Day comes you will have
something to give thanks for when

IWfflw J' oll oan provide plenty of turkey and

| Imk)' nilnce pie at the family gathering. If

IflHSwi ?.
* you have been improvident in your

wjl/llpw / I expenses and regret it, begin to save
now by opening an account In Ihe

INSTITUTE WILL
START ON MONDAY

First Sessions Will Be Held in
Lancaster County For This

District

i Pen n s ylvania'a
j V\\ ? //J institute season.

A\\ ni-J which will start, off
VVvW £k next Monday
»TKyJBS< ? Nov. 16, will have

a number of new
features, including
steroopticons, spe-

-1 HtfWWWW c 'a ' charts and sta-
r JSw'W UhljnL lis,l*'al tables to
jgja&gillustrate the work

of so" renewal a "d
1 care of crops. In-
stitute lecturers have been making
first hand studies of agriculture at
various places in the State and in
addition will have the aid of the farm
advisors who will unite forces with
them.

Special attention is to be given to
questions and farmers will be urged
to ask whatever Is in their minds re-
garding modern methods.

The first institutes will be held at
Scenery Hill, Washington county, and
Kane, McKean county, on Monday:
Blue Ball, Lancaster county, and
Chiopyle, Fayette county, commenc-
ing November 19 for those districts,
and Monroe Grange, Monroe county,
commencing November 18.

The Meade Statue. Further steps
will be taken within a few weeks to
oomplete the preliminaries for the
Meade statue at Washington. The
State Commission is planning to have
a meeting with representatives of the
Philadelphia architects in order to get
the benefits of expert advice.

Grade Crossings.?Elaborate stud-
ies of grade crossings along the Lin-
coin highway and in over a dozen
counties in the State where complaints
have been made are now before
members of the Public Service Com-
mission for approval. Some of the
studies occupy many pages of de-
scription and statements regarding
the surrounding properties, while all
are accompanied by blueprints' show-
ing exact conditions. Most of the
crossings would cost thousands of
dollars to eliminate.

woman three days before he was
killed. The husband of the woman is
still anions: the missing;. The police
authorities at Beacon City were to-day
notitied by Joseph Tbaoli, the detective,
of the woman's whereabouts.

Special Trolley Cars
For Lebanon Valley

Special trolley service has been ar-
ranged between Harrisburg and Leb-
anon for the joint concert of the New
York Symphony orchestra, Walter
Damrosch, conductor, and Mischa El-
man, the great violinist, at Chestnut
Street Auditorium to-morrow evening.
The cars will stop at Hummelstown,
Hershey, Palmyra, Annville and Inter-
mediate points. They will leave In
ample time for the concert and return
alter the conclusion of the program.
More than 100 are already booked for
the Lebanon Valley party. Other
towns will also send large delegations.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger's
music critic has this to say of the
playing of Elman when he delighted
the people of that city last week: "El-man played with a soul on fire and
swept his audience before him. The
exquisite and silky smoothness and
sweetness of his tone fell on the ears
like a caress. From start to finish his
performance was pure, unspeakable
delight."?Adv.

MISS BMZA BISHOP T»IKS
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Nov. 10. After
a lingering illness. Miss Eliza Bishop
died this morning at the home of her
sister. Mrs. H. B. Konhaus, West Main
street. She was aged 80 years, andwas a member of the Church of God.
Miss Bishop was a resident of the
town for about forty years, moving
here from Monroe township. One sister,Mrs. Konhaus, survives. No funeral
arrangements are made at this time.

BREAK A CHILD'S
COLD BY GIVING

SYRUP OF FIGS
Look, Mother! Is tongue coated,

breath feverish and

stomach sour?

Cleanse the little liver and bowels
and they get well

quickly.

When your child suffers from a cold
don't wait; give the little stomach,
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough
cleansing at once. When cross, peevish
listless, pale, doesn't r.leen. eat or act
naturally; if breath is bad. stomach
sour, give a teuspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs." and in a few hours all
the clogged-up, constipated waste, sour
bile and undigested food will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.

Jf your chilli coughs, snuffles and
has caught cold or is feverish or lias a
sore throat, give a good dose of "Cali-
fornia Syrup of Figs" to evacuate the
bowels, no difference what other treat-
ment is given.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-
cause they know its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt
and sure. They also know a little

to-day saves a sick child to-
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent
bottle of "California Syrup of Fig's,"
v/hlch contains directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold bere. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany."?Advertisement.

Efficiency
INCREASE the profits

of your business by
aiding your skilled help-
ers to make the best use
of their time. Use the
proper blanks, blank
books, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get the
right kind of designing.
Migrating, printing and
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

Many Want to Enlist. According
to advices from Pittsburgh many men
connected with the Fourteenth In-
fantry are applying to enlist as mem-
bers of the new batteries E and F.
Colonel A. V. C'rookston is in charge.

Diphtheria About. Outbreaks of
diphtheria have been reported from
some of the townships of Carbon
county.

laboratory Heady. The new
laboratory of the State Department of
Agriculture has been completely
equipped. It was inspected by State
officials to-day.

Water Supply Commission. The
State Water Supply Commission last
night approved a number of plans for
bridges including Readintr railroad
bridges in Schuylkill and Berks coun-
ties and a bridge for the Huntingdon
and Broad Top railroad over Franks-
town branch of the Juniata river. A
number of applications from Scran-
ton and vicinity were held over.

To Hold Hearing. John P. Do-
honey, investigator of accidents for the
Public Service Commission, will hold
a hearing to-morrow at Green Lane
in grade crossing proceedings.

Cunningham Day. Highway Com-
missioner Cunningham will go to
Johnstown on Friday to make an ad-
dress before the Chamber of Com-
merce which is giving a dinner in his
honor and calling the day Cunningham
day. Engineers Biles and Wynn will
accompany him.

Board to Visit. The board just
appointed for establishment of the
prison labor system in the State will
make a visit of various institutions
this Fall. The new' system will be
managed from an office in Philadel-
phia.

Watch Smallpox. The outbreak
of smallpox in MeKean county Is being
very carefully watched by State offi-
cials. Efforts are being made to
round up over thirty persons supposed
to have been in contact witji the pa-
tient who is superintendent of an oil
works.

State to Build. The State Board
of Public Grounds and Buildings will
erect bridges near Sunbury and Camp-
town this Fall, bids to be received in
December. The b'ds for tfie new
sewer at he Capitol are due this
month.

Filed Increase. The Merchants
Ice Company, of this city, to-day filed
notice of increase of debt to $38,-
000.

New Electric Companies. Char-
ters were issued to-day to several elec-
tric companies to operate in Beaver
county and for one in Berks and one
in Lancaster. The Red Lion Farmers
Co-Operative Co., of Red Lion, was
also chartered.

No Appointments To-day. N'o
appointments of referees or other
officers will be made by the Governor
to-day.

Spent Ivess Than S.">o. William D.
Wallace, candidate for superior court,
to-day filed notice that he had ex-
pended less than SSO In his campaign
for election.

Insurance Fund Board. ?The State
Insurance Fund Board is in session
this afternoon working on some of the
details of the rates. They will hardly
bo reads' for action this week. E. R.
Downey, in charge of the actuarial
and statistical work, is on the job now.

Pardon Board Off The November
meeting of the State Board of Par-
dons was to-day annulled. The list
filed for November will be continued
until December 15. The application
of R. S. Pennington for a rehearing
will be listed for December and it is
possible that he may get a respite to
enable his case to come up.

Suspend Payment. Payment, of
State school appropriations has been
suspended for the present owing to
the heavy demands on the State
Treasury, whose cash balance is
lower than known in years owing to
slow payments of State.tax. Yester-
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CAME HERE TO
"GET" A RIVAL

Gunman Arrested Had Murder
in His Heart, He Tells

Police

New Cop Will Wear
Mr. Jones' Old Coat

It'll seem like old times down in
Steelton's First Ward this evening.
The familiar sight of a long flowing
blue coat, that stands Qut in frontsignifying all the majesty that Is back-ed by the law, will again be seen.
Preceding by several inches the I .aw,
personified that old coat worn by Clin-ton Jones in the days before he wasdeposed, will again be seen by resi-
dents of the lower end foreign colony.

Tnslde the coat will be Kevan Bur-
reH, the patrolman appointed by coun-
cil Monday to succeed Jones. Burrell
took the oath of office to-day and will
go on duty. His request for permis-
sion to wear Jones' old coat until he
can get a new uniform was willingly
granted by Burgess Fred Wigtield.
Jones, by the way, boards with Bur-
rell.

PLANS FOB MUSICALS
Plans for the most elaborate musi-cale ever staged by pupils of the Steel-ton schools are being made by W. M.

Harclerode, supervisor of music. Itis planned by Supervisor Harclerodeto have a vested chorus of 400 chil-dren between the ages of 9 and 13sing ten Christmas carols in the High
school auditorium the afternoon of
December 25. The chorus will be ac-
companied by the High school or-
chestra and assisted by Professor
Harclerode and a number of vocal
soloists. The proceeds will be de-
voted to the purchase of new musical .
instruments for the High school'
orchestra.

pMIDDLETOWfI' *«

QUILT FOR ORPHANS
The Sunday school class of the

Lutheran Church, taught by Prof. A.
S. Quiekel, met at the home of Mrs.
C. C. Etnoyer and started a large
quilt which will be sent to the Loys-
ville Orphans' Home.

TAX COLLECTOR RESIGNSJ. M. Rulherford, who was tax col-
lector for the Royalton borough, has
resigned because he is too busy to
collect the taxes. The citizens of Roy-
alton will now ask the court to ap-
point another man to perform this
work.

TO CONFER DEGREE
Brownstone Castle, 456, K. Ci. E.,

will hold a special meeting this even-
ing at 7.n0 in the I. O. O. F. hall, to
confer the highest degree upon a
number of candidates.

MIDDI jETOW N PERSON ALS
George Seltzer of Pine street, is

spending a few days in York.
Mrs. Joseph llarlacker of Steelton,

is visi'.'ng C. C. Etnoyer of South
Union street.

The Rev. F. W. Staley of Philadel-
phia, formerly of town, spent Monday
night with Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Nissley,
of North Union street.

Mrs. David Foreman, of Blackfoot
county, Ohio, returned to her home
Tuesday after a prolonged visit to this
section.

GREEKS TO MOBILIZE
Rome, Nov. 9, via Paris. Nov. 10.?

A decree ordering the mobilization of
the Greek army soon will be issued,
according to an Athens dispatch to the
Glornale D'ltalia which says only 50,-
000 men will be kept under arms.

Kennedy Medicine Store
First of Kind in U. S.

Elsewhere in this Issue of the Tele-
graph, Kennedy's Medicine Store an-
nounces a thirtieth anniversary sale'
with two pages of specials arranged
for a tliree-day event in recognition of
the store's growth and success since it
was established thirty years ago. In
those days cut-rate medicine stores
were unknown and Mr. W. H. Kennedy
conceived the idea of specializing on

fatent medicines and sell them below
he prices prevailing at that time.

I Since then the idea has been adopted
In practically all cities of any size until
to-day there are thousands of stores
that specialize on the cut-rate medi-
cine business. Kennedy, therefore,
claims the distinction of having the pa-
rent store from which all others of a
similar character have evolved. Al-
though there is but one Kennedy store
In Harrisburg. there are other Ken-
nedy cut-rate stores In Scranton, Johns-
town and Reading.

For eight years the store was con-
ducted in Broad street, after which it
was moved to South Third street to be
in a more central location. For twenty
more years the business continued at
this place until two years ago, when
the present storeroom at 321 Market
street was secured in order to get still
more room and a more advantageous
location.

The special sale includes all well-
known medicines, toilet requisites and
rubber goods. Souvenirs will be given
to the ladies, and the three-day sale
will no doubt eclipse any previous ef-
fort of the Kennedy store since it
was established thirty years ago.

That Morris Woltss, the gunman ar-
rested by Squire Gardner after a
thrilling gun tight, yesterday, came to
Steelton from New York to kill Ralph
A. "Red" Miller, because he thought

Miller was a rival lor the affections
of Catherine Sheppert, a West Side
girl, is the belief of the Steelton au-
thorities to-day. Woltz, officers con-
nected with Squire Gardner's office de-
clare, confessed to this in a cell at the
borough lockup last evening.

When asked why he had attempted
to shoot Miller the officers say Woltz
replied: "Because he's got my girl."

After obtaining a few drinks at a
West Side hotel, the police say. Woltz
walked up Main street towards the
home of "Katie" Sheppert, 450 Myers
street. As lie neared the house he
met Jasper Geistwheite, a steel work-
er. He demanded to know what Geist-
wheite wanted in that vicinity, the
police say, and when Geistwheite de-
clined to explain, the gunman opened
Are.

Woltz menaced a crowd which
quickly gathered. A few minutes
later he saw Miller and immediately
opened fire upon him. Miller fled. A
few minutes later Squire Gardner was
called and after a thrilling fight
placed Woltz under arrest.

He clung to his story of love for the
Scheppert girl whom the police say
he declared to be his wife. After ex-
pressing regret that his aim towards
the squire had been so bad, the police
assert. Woltz threatened to "get"
Miller later.

Woltz will be given a hearing on
several charges of felonious assault
with intent to kill.

Steelton Snapshots
Chimney Fire. Fire in the chim-

ney of a house owned by John Clancy,
417 North Third street, late yester-
day afternoon was extinguished before
much damage was done. An alarm
was sent in from Box 42.

Class to Meet. Mrs. M. M. Stees'
class of the First Methodist Sunday
school will meet at. the home of Miss
Brown, 521 Lincoln street, tomorrow
evening to transact business.

To Hold Mualralr. Tile EpWOrth
Lieague. of the First Methodist Church,
will hold a muslcale at the church, Fri-
day evening.

To Scm«» Snpper. The l.a<3ies" Aid
Society, of the First Methodist Church,
will serve an oyster supper in the
social room of the church on Decem-
ber 3.

STEELTON PKHSOXAI.S
Edgar C. IToudeshell, Lincoln street,

has returned from State College, where
he spent Pennsylvania Day with his
brother, .Tames H., a sophomore.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Heisey, of Sun-
bury, were week-end guests with Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Koons, 323 South Sec-
ond street.

H. R. Kough has returned from a trip
to Juniata county, where he spent two
weeks hunting.

day Philadelphia drew SIBO,OOO for
port improvement and heavy pay-
ments were made to the State High-

way Department.
To Get Early Pay. Arrangements

were made at the Capitol to-day to
pay attaches receiving monthly pay-
checks on the day before Thanksgiv-
ing day instead of the following Mon-
day. The semimonthly payments will
be as usual.

Wilson on Deek. George P. Wil-
son, of Philadelphia, chief of the
bureau of rates of the Public Service
Commission to-day returned to the
Capitol after a severe illness. He is
arranging for the rehearing on the
protest of railroads against making
one way tickets good In both direc-
tions. This is to be heard by the
commission on November 22.

BARON NOT EXECUTED
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 10.?
The Telegraaf says: "Baron De Heinp-
tlnne, who was sentenced to death by
a German court-martial in Belgium
on a charge of espionage, has been
sent to Germany under a commuted
sentence. It is said that Pope Bene-
dict was partly responsible for the
change of mind of the Germans in
not carrying out the death sentence.
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MAItJOItIB RAMBEAU
who with Pedro de Cordoba, will be «ecn at the OrphPum on Friday and
tiuturduy, in "Sudle Love"?Oliver Moruaco's new play.?Advertisement.

CHAI. J. MOK 1..
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Two Worthy
Garments Designed

Especially For
YOUNG MEN

"The shaggy Shetland"
An Overcoat of

"Warmth without
Weight"

In grays, browns and greens,
mixtures and overplalds in
which the pattern is faintly
revealed?snug form-fitting,
or the roomy full box back?-
single or double breasted ?

eighth, quarter, half and full
lined

$15.00
v J

"The Balkan-Norfolk"
A Suit of

Unusual Smartness
In blues and blacks, with
white stripes, plain and pinch
back models

$15.00
V J

Other models and other fab-
rics for other tastes ex-
treme or conservative,

sls S2O $25
14 X. Third Street?Vest Door
to tiorjeas' Drug- Store?ls our
location.

Watson &rooper
orthy lothes

OUCK! LAME BACK.
RUB LUMBAGO OR

BACKACHE AWAY
Rub pain right out with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil."

Kidneys cause Backache? No!
They have no nerves, therefore, can
not cause pain, listen! Tour back-
ache is caused by lumbago, sciatica or
a strain, and the quickest relief is
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil."
Rub it right on your painful back,
and instantly the soreness, stiffness
and lameness disappears. Don't stay
crippled! Get a small trial bottle of
"St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist,
and limber up. A moment after it. is
applied you'll wonder what became of
the backache or lumbago pain.

Hub old, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism or sprains, as it is abso-
lutely harmless and doesn't burn the
skin.?Advertisement.

Woman, Electioneering
Near Polls, Arrested

Special to The Telegraph

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 10.?Bal-
loting for city and county officers hero
yesterday was marked by the arrest

of a woman voter for electioneering

within 100 feet of a polling place, in

one of the better residential districts.
Mrs. Mary Marks was the alleged

culprit. She was locked up, but later
was admitted to bail and resumed
electioneering.

Why Tolerate Catarrh?
Vou have noticed,no doubt, that any

cold aggravates nasal catarrh, and the
flow of mucous amazes you that such
objectionable matter could find lodg-
ment in your head. To ignore this
catarrh when the cold subsides is
wrong because it continues to slowly
injure the delicate linings of the nasal
passages and clog them up.

To correct catarrh, cleanse the nos-
trils frequently with a solution of warm
water and salt, insert vaseline on re-
tiring, and take a spoonful of Scott's
Emulsion after meals for one month.
Scott's acts through the blood to feed
the tissues, and contains soothing
glycerine to check the inflammation
and heal the sensitive membranes.

Scott's is pleasant to take.
Scott & Huwue. Bloom field, N. J. 15-J©
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